
By EM Model Management Co., ltd.

Our partners:



Bangkok Media Production in association with Bangkok Event Entertainment, EM Modeling,
All Photo Bangkok and TAI Films is dedicated to “One Stop” media solutions of Media
Production & TV Commercials in Thailand and South East Asia.

Whatever multimedia project you are planning, big or small, we can provide you with all
solutions needed for the challenges you might face. We positioned ourselves as the most
complete Production Service Provider in Thailand with a diverse team of local and
international individuals.

Our “One Stop” services range from research, creative & concept development, budgeting,
location scouting, film permits, visas, casting, logistic coordination, crewing, stunts, to post-
production at our in house post production facilities.

Our experienced producers and bilingual staff are ready to assist you and your clients from
the moment you arrive. We understand that filming overseas is a challenge and we are here
to make the experience as smooth as possible.

Our company has developed a great network of relations in order to access unique locations
throughout the Kingdom. Thailand is an amazing country and has a lot to offer. We can
make it happen!



• There has been an increasing interest for foreign producers to shoot in Thailand.
• Thailand offers excellent logistic and advanced communication channels which attract big production

houses to produce all or part of their media content in the kingdom.
• The availability of tamed animals (elephants, tigers, crocodiles), exotic jungle, historical sites

(temples), beach settings & islands, relatively low production costs, and a mature domestic film
industry have made Thailand an attractive location for many Hollywood films and other foreign
productions.

• Even the Bollywood film industry has chosen Thailand as their key location for some if its biggest
productions.

Source: http://www.thailandfilmoffice.org

http://www.thailandfilmoffice.org/�


 First Class Multimedia Production
We can assist you in successfully achieving : 

Feature Film production
TV commercials 
 Photo shootings
Event Coverage

Thailand and it’s neighboring countries offer a large variety of shooting locations with all the necessary 
infrastructure and manpower. We are teaming up with different top level partners :  

 Bangkok Event Entertainment : specialized in multi Talent Management, Promotion Event & VIP Concierge 
 T.A.I Films : Film & Video Production, Concept and Creative Development and Fully Equipped Studio
 all Photo Bangkok : a very professional team of  photographers 
 EM Modeling : a leading player in the promotion of Thai and international models in Thailand and abroad.

Here is a powerful combination  which provides everything needed for a flawless media production through 
our One Stop - All In Film Service.



 Film and Video services
Every media project, big or small is different and needs an original approach. Our talented team of experts can guide you 
through the realization of your project and will bring the creativity it requires.  

 Bangkok Media Production in association with T.A.I. Films, creates, develops, films and produces high-end projects in a 
variety of media: Film, Television, Internet, TV commercials, corporate video, music video, music composing, graphic & interactive 
design and event coverage. 

We can provide you with :
- Creating Concepts, Content Development, Script writing, Story Boarding

- Pre Production: arranging filming permits, working permits and visas with the Thai film board. Building your crew, 

scouting locations, casting space, casting director,  Equipment rental etc.

- Production, assisting during actual filming

- Post Production at our in house post production facilities

We offer cost effective film and multimedia production services in Thailand and surrounding  countries. Whatever you want, 
we can achieve it. 



 Photography services

Bangkok Media Production is able to combine art, science and passion into creating any photography project 
for you. Our fully equipped team of photographers, make-up artists, stylists and designers is prepared to cater 
for all kind of photo shootings in many interesting studios, indoor and outdoor locations. We will always 
capture the essence of that precise moment with our trained eye for the exciting and unusual. 

 Event photography: we cover all ranges of events and we can also build a studio setup on-site if needed to 
get outstanding results.

 Reportage, photo journalism: we approach a topic as vast as the universe and make it understandable 
and fascinating to anyone. 

 Commercial photography: for whatever reason you may need it - advertising, website, catalogue...

 Fashion Photography: catwalks, look books, editorials, beauty shoots, product shoots, advertising...

 Portrait :  we shoot flattering but natural portraits in studios as well as outdoor or on  location. We offer 
classic, creative and contemporary styles.



 A complete Talent & Modeling offer 
We can easily give you access to our large artists platform and talents, local and international models of different 
standards. Our company has built a database of more than 5000 models from 1 up to 95 years old. Whatever yours 
needs, we can satisfy them.

 Actors/ Actresses
 TV presenters 
 Brand Ambassadors/ Brand presenters 
 Male/ female Models  
 Celebrities
 Make-up artists
 Stylist/ Hair stylists, outfits, costumes and accessories 
 PR/MC girls – hostesses
 DJ’s, singers and music bands
 Dancers 

They all have great charisma and extensive experience in the modeling industry. Our company has developed a 
strong network of Thai and international actors & celebrities who can be made available for TV commercials, 
Movies , Shows and Advertising.



Creative and concept development

 Bangkok Media Production vision is: “ THINK FIRST ”

 Our talented experienced team develops concepts and brings all the creativity that it needs. 

 We can easily help you putting together the main features of your media content, define or fine-tune the 
concept of your project and write the script when needed.

 From the initial idea, to shooting and post-production, we achieve the final product thanks to our passion 
for creativity and attention to details.

 In every individually project approach, we collaborate in a strong partnership. 

 We challenge each project with such extraordinary spirit that we are able to release our potential through 
the art of capturing images. 

 Our final target is to produce exactly what you need, and exceed your expectations.



 Logistics and Equipment

Our staff will be delighted to coordinate your project from A to Z. Our team has access to all kinds of shooting 
equipment and production logistics. We can assist you in the management of all your requirements and 
provide you with solutions for creating a first class media production. 

Our state of the art equipment includes :

 Various models of professional camera’s and lenses
 lighting and grip
The Blazer drone for aerial photo- and videography
 sound recording equipment
 professional film and photo studios 
 post production services

We can also assist you with additional equipment rentals. 



We have our own studio with lot of space and all the latest equipment for shooting, 
lighting, backdrop, sound and post processing.











 Our list of clients includes major brands such as L’Oreal, Lacroix, 
Fashion Group, Mercedes, Pantene, Super Bock and the likes.

 We have assisted in promoting & producing media content for several 
real estate projects, motor shows, nightclubs, 5 star hotels, consumer 
products and other corporate & private events.

 EM Model Management Co ltd is proud to have assisted and organized 
charity events as well.

http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=33054&id=102368149803500�
http://redhotfreebies.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/free-pantene-pro-v.jpg�


PROMOTION MOVIE TV COMMERCIAL                                  PRODUCT PRESENTATION

TRAILER & MOVIE PRODUCTION                       PROPERTY PRESENTATION                              GAME TV PROGRAM          

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7s8WjUf9ik�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QigGLBsavgo�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dPJAugT8DY�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNmUvHk-9xg�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnaDRniuy7U�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvtbhu83bqY�


 Our main competitive strength is to combine Media Production, Modeling & Event Management and provide you with  
excellent One Stop Shop. Those areas are very complimentary and can supply you in-depth solutions for your 
requirements.

 We work anywhere in Thailand and beyond; we are happy to offer you a large variety of amazing shooting locations.

 We can propose you very attractive and competitive pricing compared to Europe and USA. We will happily provide you 
with an estimated pricing for you media project.

 We acknowledge that every Project has its own needs and requirements, therefore we will provide you with 
customized solutions

 Do not hesitate to contact us, we will be pleased to give you any further information. 

Office Address  
26/56 TPI Tower, 24th floor – Chantatmai Road – Sathorn – Bangkok 10120

Fax : 02 678 99 49 – Tel: 02 678  87 99 – E-mail: 
contact@bangkokevententertainment.com

www.bangkokevententertainment.com

mailto:contact@bangkokevententertainment.com�
http://www.bangkokevententertainment.com/�
mailto:contact@bangkokevententertainment.com?subject=Info�
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